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The Hawk Research Society is an organization dedicated to the "unuaualft. We are 
interested in everything from flying saucers to science fictione We are very 
much behind UFO group unity, but we are unable to afford a great many of the 
things some other groups haveo 

We were formed in September� 1961, after our President and Vice President, Harry 
Ro Siebert and Steven Ro Warner, interviewed George Adamski. At that time we 
considered Adamski completely unimpeachable6 and, until James W. Moseley sent 
us a SAUCER NEWS issue exposing the contactee, followed this belief by consider
ing ourselves the "George Adamski Society'� o 

fore entering the unusual� we studied medicine� solar power� chemistry, etc., 
but then, that can hardly be considered a record or UFO research. 

We have carried articles by such greats as BRINSLEY LE POER TRENCH9 JAMES Wo 
MOSELEY, RAY PALMER, GRAY BARKER, GEORGE FAWCETT, C.A. HONEYi AL GREENFIELD, 
and many� many otherso 

A feature we hope to come up with soon is CONTROVERSY� and it will concern 
the friction between groups and people$ and offer them space to iron their 
differences outo The first or these articles is intended to be MOSELEY vs. 
BARKERo 

Anyone inte�ested in corresponding with us may write: Harry R. Siebert� 1457 
Kenwood �ive, Pomona6 California. I am also an amateur novelist and write 
science fiction for magazines such as WOLFBANE and REALM OF FANTASYo 

SPECIAL ANN OUNCEMENTS 

With the UUA now in full swing� plans were made in the newspaper committee to 
ue a bi-monthly publication. Al GreeDrield (newspaper committee chairman) 
k a poll in the newspaper committee, and the results were that the members 

voted for a monthly publicationo As eo-rounder of the Alliancei I have pledged 
my assistance to handle the job of gettin� out the UUA�s proposed magazine, 
"The UFO Informer", which will run about 4-6 pages� depending on the amount of 
news, article � etc. � ceivedo With this in mind, Al Green�ield has appointed 
me Editor� Publisher and Distributor for this official UUA magazineo The "UFO 
Informer" will be released on the 25th of each month and I ask that you send 
in your reports, article 6 or hatever news items you have pertaining to the 
UFO field� c/o my address, 15 Tyndall Road� Kendall Park� New Jersey. All 
materials must reach my residence by'the 25th of each month, or else it will 
be held over until the next issueo We must get one thing straight here and 
nowo That is that the nUFo Informer" will contain all information received 
from the sub�divisions of the Alliance and NARL� and that the size of our 
mag zine wil depend on your cooperation in this matter. It is true, also, 
that some of you ha e never heard from me before, but this matter has been 
taken care of. You shall hear from me very shortlyo The UUA will show its 
unity through our magazineo I sincerely hope you will aid us in this task. 

Sincerely, 
Ed Babcock Jro, Director N.J.A.A.P. 

Look-See welcomes "Space Review", Susanne Ro Stabbing, Editor to the UUA. 


